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                                        mohammed yasin marouf

                                        07.03.2024

                                    

                                    Biryani Boyzz (Restaurant/Takeaway/ Reading)

                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    I brought food yesterday and I told the lady to make the food hot and spicy and when I got home some of the food was cold and the chichen curry was off I mean bad odour and bad taste. I tried call the shop but no luck and then I went into the shop and had road to smell the curry when the lady confirmed that the curry was of. I did get a replacement curry which was OK. But my main concern is the food is not being check and the staff did not really offer apologies and offer refund or extra food or refund and did not seemed bothered. The problem is they had been selling the same curry all day and maybe people can get upset stomach and the quality is bad and getting bad. I would like to say please can you serve fresh and hot food and tasty food and not out of date food and not cross contaminate the foods and offer refund or complimentary and please tell your staff to wask there hands and tie hair and use aprons

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Praveena Pathmanathan

                                        22.02.2024

                                    

                                    Biryani Mama

                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    We went to Biriyani mama with high expectations as they have a 4.4 star on google reviews. It was a total disappointment! Food was just mediocre, biriyani was so bland. Chilli paneer was quite tasty. Everything else , there is so much room for improvement.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        JAK

                                        17.02.2024

                                    

                                    Biryani Boyzz (Restaurant/Takeaway/ Reading)

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    In a word, amazing. Loved it-I only had chicken dum biryani and finished with a karak chai but loved every bite. Generous portion, great price and friendly staff. True authentic taste with no frills. I’m telling everyone! Had to edit: returned with a friend on Sat night and it just got better. Had chapli & shami kebabs with chicken tikka and a biryani each. Fantastic. Great atmosphere during Ramadan with people coming in to break their fast and a constant stream of people getting take outs. Honestly felt like I was in a little dhaba in Lahore.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Abid Hussain

                                        14.02.2024

                                    

                                    Biryani Boyzz (Restaurant/Takeaway/ Reading)

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Lovely staff excellent food and very reasonable price … had a very tasty food , biryani of this place is matchless especially quantity of food was really good tonight… I enjoyed being there with my family… young lady who served was so polite and cooperative

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        rhuthwik nair

                                        13.02.2024

                                    

                                    Biryani Mama

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    The food was really good than I expected. Especially chicken lollipop & chicken biriyani. Must try for all new comers. I was impressed with their chicken lollipop ❤️ definitely will return back to try all other amazing dishes. One suggestion would be to add Kerala porotta in the Menu.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        gnana sundram

                                        12.02.2024

                                    

                                    Biryani Mama

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    We tried lunch here, the restaurant got good seating space and the staffs were friendly.. we just tried Briyani.. the Briyani taste was good with good flavours but we feel the Briyani was bit dry.. couldn’t try anything other item.. will definitely try next time and share our experience..

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        sathish kalluri

                                        09.02.2024

                                    

                                    House of Biryani

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    I recently tried the biryani at this restaurant and loved the taste. The pricing was fair, but I wished there were more chicken pieces in the dish. Increasing the chicken quantity would make the biryani even more satisfying for customers like me.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Harsh Trivedi

                                        07.02.2024

                                    

                                    House of Biryani

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Delicious authentic Hydrabadi biryani, I tried the chicken dum and andhra fry biryani, my wife tried the vegetarian one and the double ka meetha dessert. It was gorgeous, and soooo reasonably priced!Highly recommend this place, hope they start the breakfast menu soon!

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        uzair javed

                                        04.02.2024

                                    

                                    Biryani Boyzz (Restaurant/Takeaway/ Reading)

                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    Ordered roghni kulcha naan through Uber eats. The condition of naans was so worse instead of eating I had to fight with them. They were completely burnt. There is no option of uploading picture , other I could have shown what I had to ate. Worse experience and wastage of money.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Sadhana Kamath

                                        28.01.2024

                                    

                                    House of Biryani

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    I recently ordered from the House of Biryani
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